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There is clearly an air of pregnancy that pervades 
the· world of Ina ian business· today. :oespite.: irrita.nts·. 
such as the financial seam, the plague and ,oiher as'sorted' 
political and natural disasters,'lhenfis a:se.nse of.;Jndian · 
business inexorably emerging onto a larger ~lobal~stage. · 
Of a hibernating, chained giant unshackling i.ts~lf .and 
unleashing its true power .. A Hollywood ~epic .. iQ ·the. 
making. But despite the competence ot' the Indian· film 
industry, the world is not a movie set, anc!. the ,reality 
of the-task ahead is significimtly. more complex' than' 
it would be on celluloid. _., '· : .r :.. · <> 

In order to attempt a realistic look at the PoSSibility 
of creating Indian multination~ls i!_is nec~_ssarY.r.!o first 
cut through an undergrowth of mythology. By mythology, 
I ,.mean the accumulated folklore that seems to .b.e.,the 
spur~~ of our curreflt confidef!ce in gl9bal.izin.g. There 
are certain new realitieS. which tend· .to·· stand this 
m}tthqlogy. on its head. Suddenly,· apparent str'engths. 
seem'illuspry. Are they' In fact weaknesses?. Of"'6ourse,. 
I will end on a note of optimism, and. examine·· some 
tangible competitive advantages and opporyunities that 
Indian companies can exploit in order to make a global' 
impact. ' · • .:,. · · .- · · · :.;· 

* The 'author is an eminent industrialist:'The te~Fis based on the 
speech. delivered at. the Annual General Meeting of :sombay 
Industries Associatio.n on 7th September 1996 in Mumbai. 
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MYTH NO. 1 - We have a world scale home market. 
~ 1 .~ r ·. ·· 4!; (·~~~ {> ~ __ • ~- •••• ., • • •• ~ ~ ••• 

MYTH NO. 2 -· India has an abundant sources of 
industrial raw fiiaieriais <~lid ~-enjoys· the advantage of 
low cost manpower. 

MYTH NO. 3 - lndia·~s- exports are booming, and h~nce 
we will soon have global companies. 

!, . f, :;::-P ./,~~-· .... ·.t:r... : .. -·· - : r·o:· 
MYTH~ NQ, 4,_.- ·.2Gov~i<nments in Emerging Eqpnomies 
like ·India; wi/l.deploy,lndustrial Policies that.create ler.;al 
champions,.,_,tJust Aike··· ·the Japanese and Korean. 
Government$ before> them . 
. We need tt(apply a reality-check on this launCI.ry-list. 

of' myths. that_ rve 'just:.~hu:merated. . · · '=·· ' ~ 
I . !i r..yfl! • J' . . ., . . ,', ' ' . I .. · 

REALITY NO. ·1~- ·'butworld-scale ·markets are noi'oui:s 
alone alwmore .. , ~· ·:' . ,;:·,; ' . . ,, . . 

The·?cohcept' of a large home-market advantage has 
value_''o.nly · wherl' th~t Gm~rket has been ·conquered 
thrbugtf r· strenuo'U~t =-co'rilpeiltive battles '·with focal 
compahies .. ! ()iigopo.listic companies: without much. 
expede~~e . : i~ Aj~~t. c9~P~Jitipn .. carin·ot . co'un~ 9D~ the 
home marketjto~rema:in"in' their pockets wh'en battle 

· ~ ; ~ . -; l!. · •1 t ' ·, .t:~ lf· "/ p . .;,. ... ' \ ~· . . -
hardenect,.MNCs; enter,Jhe arena; let alone relY on it 
as a 'platform.to launch'.an overseas expeditio'n. . ·. . 

•' ;, 1 r '"- ··' :.J• 1;;:,; _-ar (:.;; , ··, ' IJ 

~; ...r1 : • • n 't.lr ~ -. ht"""l ~_) .· !i • ' • • 

Rg~J.,I"fX -~<?:: 12.~;- ~{:>~; cos~-raw fT!BteJials and labour, 
are transient s.ources of competitive advantage. 

, l'd-l.ike;~o:.sirnply .quqt:e Jro'l:l a recent report on India 
by Michael -Porter :.~~:competing based on . resource 
endowments' !is 3lncreasingly vulnerable -·to shifts in 
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exchange rates, competition frbnfother low wage and 
resource . nations,. and' technological progress that 
mihimiies basic factor inputs. Competitiveness depends 
on 'the productivity with which a nation·s··~resoUrces 
are deployed, (which implies) Quality fe~tures as. well 
as cost, total cost, not just labour cost·.~.. · 1 

. REALITY. NO. 3 - Exports do not a Multinational make.! 
'-~ ··~i ~; ;. ~.. . ::~_.. .. 

Exports alone cannot guarantee the_.end result.; lh~ 
accept~d ~efinition of. an MNq i~ on.~ .. t.~a~ Pf.P9.uc~~ 
at least 25% of its total sales outs1de 1ts home ·country 

O h • 0 
' 0 \ - 0 L 0 l, ., • .. .. 

and has brand ownership ,of. most of its prod~~s. • . 
~~·. ·' . . . . . .. . .- . . . 

Many ·Indian cpmpanies have ·begun to .export a 
significant portion of their turnover· as. a result of Tax 
incenti,ves and concessions as well as due to ir)creasing 
export, profitability .. However, unless. ,these co.mpa.nies 
have strategic plans and: have the requisite r~sources, 
to gain incremental c.onfrol. of di~tribution channels,a'ri9 
retail brand 'recognition. in their target· markets, they 
may find that they 'ar~ simply international sweatstlo'ps 
which will be jettisoned during the next global downturn . 

.. ~ ' ~ 
REALITY NO. 4·- Rightly or wrongly, the governrrient 
has foregone the option of deploying a Japanese or 
Korean-style "industrial policy?"/ . ' 

. ,,, · · Le~· us recognize some ground realities·: · . .. 

c)·;lridia today has suddenly shifted from a place wnere 
local companies were pampered· and were rent-seeker's, 
to one of the most open and investmenHriendly 
developing economies. (Witness the freedom to invest 
in the auto industry, so jealously guarded elsewhere). 



If. th~,.GoverRm~nt; d<?.~s 1depi<?Y some bits and~ p_iec~s 
of. industr!,~J poli_oy, Jnvil{,pn.Jy be a happy coiQ.ci~ence. 
On the •orie ·hand we'.re aiL clamouring for Governm~nt 
to marg.in~lise its~.l(~o·.~n- 'the, other we can'i -~equest 
an~( h~n<;l:-h~lding •. :.• .. ' :-

• However, we shoula:.!not-. fool ourselves· that the 
Government will marginalise itself on the issue of labour 
'ref6tms. ·We are; very:: much· -a .democratic state, and . 
political sui9ide is not on the agenda of even our most 
stoutlhearted''pol!ticiahs ... ""v ~ ... 

e:L.~su~:· ~e~p_i_t?tt1~,.r~c~ht ~progress In_ removinq 'the 
carriers to 'inve~tmEH1t ··overse·as: by Indian companies, 
we are" far, fro'm .-r~c~vin~f·tfil~- kfnd of access tb the 
resources ~required·totmake significant acquisitive plays 
on world markets·. ·.5-''C ;;~; . ; · , . 

What is. hly coWcl~siorY? ~Simply' that Indian coifipanies 
: -·' ;:- ,':_' ... , ..:;:~~-·f ~ .• -1/.l\t- '>;". • •• ~~t·-· . 

toqay 'sh~le· nqne" ot t!'l~ .' cq,ntextual .factors With· their 
~apanese\ and;, Korean cbdhterparts when the hitter 
began' their q\Je'st fOr ';mulhh'ational status. And'·.otti'e 
impqrtant' thing\~ls not1tcflament 'this fact, but to c'reate 
strateg'ies that adapt. to this'~reality.' . . ' 

• " ~ , .... , ' ·~~ •• '·.:: ~ • -4 ' , • '· 4: l . 

So much for the bad news! 

The task. of. creating .an agend;~ r.ema.ins. But instead 
of coming, out'-\vhh,-_an,_:.eiaborat~ theory _on the 
architecture of a multinational, I'm going. to follow the " \ .· '·'. - . . ·- . 
route I believe most businessmen do; and that is to 
take all the elefr!E;!nts .in. t!'le .. scenario that l'v,e laid out 
until now, stir it together iri a brew and see if I can 
find .. in .it adogical· Gh_ecklist of actions, which .if adopted, 
would. provide . a reasonable . chance of attaining 
multinational: _status. ; ~ · ,;·, ·: · · · 
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(A) .Use globalization to get the frog out of the well. 

This refers to a story told by a well· known management 
consultant. ·.very- briefly, he· referred· to complacent· 
change-resistant Ina ian companies as .frogs' in a \veil 
that refused 'to jump out into the ·sunlight. The ·faStest 
way to get the frogs to react, he said, would be to 

· throw,a snake in the\well. Clearly, the snake in this 
case is the threat of extinction th~t would beJneyitable 
with the opening up of our economy to foreign 
competitiqn,1 both: inte.rnal an<;j: extern~!- . '· 

:CEOs 'in most developed;· countries are:;' always 
searching for a transcending goal, something:thatwould 
'stretch~:the organization and create a shared aspiration·: 
Yet here hi -India, we have such a goal readily at: hand 
in the form of the challenge of not only survival, but 
taking on the" World'S best. Ex'perience has shown· that 
even •the most battle-hardened, uniondeaders respond . 
to such ·a caii.--Ai:simple call to raise; productivity, on 
the other hand; has Ao ·visc'eral appeal.. A ·clarion cal! 
-to charige is· therefore the first requirement.· 

l. "'· 

(B) .• Leaders need to focus their; energies; , 
· ;c, .... r, 

There~ has. be_en,, enough r~cognitiqn, even -in _ln~i~. 
of the fac;t that ~focused .companies usually. aqhieve 
su pefior -levels of performance. This has presented. a 
traumatic problem for. most _local business _houses .that 
spent the last fifty years accumulating a pprtfqlio_ o_f 
businesses ·whose very breadth and diversity gave their 
owners a_sense.of.self. All of a sudden, they are being 
told to divest themselves of unrelated businesses and 
focus on a.select. few - a sort of Sop~ie's Choice 
if you· wilL .-Jhe · concept of focus need not mean 
divestment P.er se of certain businesses, . 
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owners;·hdweVer, cannot aspire to remain managers 
of that-~ntir~ arn~y ,9f businesses. It would behove them 
to ,select" a p<artiq!Jiar business whJc~ 1-h,oiQ~;:,.~Yt.itD~ 
greatest • !promiSELfOr;r_ growth · al'\,d S_!JCCe~ .. ~3QQ · a,_,glq_~~~ 
basis, and :ailo~te. th~ir. time and vision dn 1~a.t1 ~re~~:-': 

'l;"J ~J;;n -1 l.nt ~ ! ; ... ~,.- ~· ~::1 ·~ ~S:! r:: Y.i.~V 

(C) Think gtoiially tofthe acquisition of both technical 
and·hilman~iestfutces:: ·'·' '• ' . ~· <) ... ,:) 

The acquisition "'oPrequired competencies is ·~not 
restricte<h:to c.~hEk~Jiabor~tive. route ·alone .. lnc!ian 
-companiescshoul9..:-serioJ{Siy ;,examine the,. potential_ tq 
buy•to.ut, .::or. lnritO~ d~sjgn · ~nd engineering boutiques 
that exist all ,overcEurope_ and the U.S .. in almost. ev~ry 
industry. The~e smaii·Ol:ltfits, sta~ted usually by maverick 
engineers who donl:wan~·tO work in large organizations; 
are_ always IO.QKir:'lp. fCl)r .capital par:tn~rs who c~n :also 
be. custorners f9r th.eir ·outpi.:Jt Often, though not alw~ys, 
their .knowhow.•is:comparable to thattound in th.e.·larg~r 
multinationals~but comes with a much lower price tag! 

One level down, Indian companies can afford to recruit 
foreign maha€j"ers"' and~'technicians . directly., Thereiiis, 
in fact, a la'rge bank of recently retired, but talented 
and· able technicians' 1iii'most developed cou-ntries~· who 
would valoe'.:the opJ)ortunity to continue working ~and . 
earnin-g-with ah1 'optlon~to see the Taj Mahal· thrown 
in• for)free! ·l~can~tilhink:.:of a better low-cost· way to 
acquire expertise.1'•lum~.,,: f~ •' ' . ' . 

:· r ,._.~ v·· .. 1ev ·. ~)~ :'\ ~'"" ~2 

Apart froiTi 0 high-tech businesses, ··even for more 
munaane irldustries:··we can take the lead· only if we 
try to forecasFwhat ecbno'mists call 'diSCOntir'll.Hties'; 
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in work, at home; in lifestyles around the world. Such 
forecasting will throw up opportunites ~-1o ~create new 
products and services. . : . , •• 

A long time ago, Amar. Bose saw the .need for more 
c~mpact audio speak'e.~ syst~flls in srn~ll apartment~ 
and minted money, t.ro~~: his products. ~qse happens 
to be of Indian origin. Unfortunately it was Massachus~tt~
that sparked off his cre~tive instincts . .' If we can sirnuJate 
that creative envfrorirrlent .. here, we ·can be .• market 
innovators and leaders;;r~th'er ·than followers. T:f:lat -.is 
a destiny worth pursui.ng;_ 

That reaches the bottom·:of my suggestion box. The' 
hard part of course is to begin following ·:one's .Own 
advice. But even as I remain optimistic ·aboutvpeople 
doing the right things to become world-class,•:one giant 
paradox troubles my mind. We are a poverty-stricken 
nation, b'ut ar~ we .hu,ngry enough .to 'want .to, w!n 
global[y?_ ·.•tl:" 

1· remember:: ·a story told to me about the .ethOs·· of 
a giant Korean conglomerate, and· the shared intent 
that binds them all together. Apparently, when· visiting·. 
one of their facilities,. a videotape ·on the company is 
first screened, and.this.tape contains significant footage· 
on· the historyrof-South Korea, and about the··atrocities · 
committed on the Koreans ·by the Japanese during their 
colonial regime. It becomes clear pretty qu'ickiY that· 
beating the Japanese in the war of business; -is an 
overriding goal. A bit obsessive and exces~ive? Perhaps, J 

but there is no denying that it is a transcending go~l., 
to which all the· company's employees, ·if not all :of.: 
South Korea, passionately subscribe. 

The deep-rooted desire to overtake Japan in a hurry 
seems to explain a· :lot of· the global strategies beiftg ·• 
followed by Korean corporations, and recently: ih India,·, 
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we're beginning ~to .see. some.- of their extra-normal 
determination ;On display .. ;c ;... · · 
What of India? :.:-_ .. :-: ~ -- · · .,. ' 

Oh but we ·are';nice·chap~! We're)so.nice·that ·:We 
didn't 'lose much :fime post >independence ''in'~jofning 
the (,commonwealth,• ··witn· I no,t ,· much prot~st 1from 
an'ywhere r Perhaps< that's \vfiy· Eriglahd ·g'ave~:t'us· 
independen'ce relatf\iely 'ungnl'dgihgly· .,;_ they kflew .wg 
were mentally going to Cremairf 6olonized for a I long~ 

I. . ' • .,.,j ~-~r-1·, ~ <'~ • .. ~ .,.._, ... ··r-.~·,· ~ 

time to come! Anti this' was in spite of the enemy being 
clearer in those days. But ·just as the end df the Cold 
War has turned1back & white into gray for the Western 
wor·ld, so; after-. Jndependence, have· Indians gradually 
suffered :a .loss .. of1 identity .. What is India, and· Who· 
are lndiansa_re serious, and;not just..rhetoriqal questions, 

'The· task·· of 'leadership,· riow that business is th·e 
business· 'of' business, Is· k>~ provide answers to -the 
question of identity. Transcending leadership should 
successfully pr:ovide areasonable and widely acceptable 
definition-of our common destiny. This common purpose. 
need not necessarily be. one of economic or social 
vendetta; Nor should ·it, be: something as prosaic as: 
",Jet's ail get rich::· In _fact it ,should preferably be a· 
more constructive vision:: -.But a· vision. it must be. 

· nonetheless and it .must<require us• to settle for nothing: 
less th_a,n the t;>est jn the world.- · · 

If ahy political leadership can do this;· then;' I woul<1 
submit,' that' you car( leave ;'the +est to the business 
community. There'itviU b'e ren6ugh energy in this country 
to· pr()duce as many 'Multinationals as you want! ' . 

. ·, . "~; -~· 

.. . t~ . r~A I... :; "· . , ! ~Yii-

. [The views expressed .in this liooklet are not necessarily 

. tfJose of the F.orum of .EreetEnterprise.J 
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"People must come to accept private 
enterprise not as a necessary evil, but as 
an affirmative good". 

- Eugene Black 



HAVE YOU JOINED THE FORUM? 

The Forum of Free Enterprise is a non-political 
and non-partisan organisation, started in 1956, to 
educate public opinion in India on free enterprise 
and its close relationship with the democratic way 
of life. The Forum seeks to stimulate public thinking 
on vital economic problems of the day through booklets 
and leaflets, meetings, essay competitions, and other 
means as befit a democratic society. 

Membership is open to all who agree with the 
Manifesto of the Forum. Annual membership fee is 
Rs. 50 I- (entrance fee Rs. 50 I-) and Associate 
Membership fee Rs. 20/- (entrance fee Rs. 10/-). 
Graduate course students can get our booklets by 
becoming Student Associates on payment of Rs. 1 Of
only (no entrance fee). 

Write for further particulars to the Secretary, Forum 
of Free Enterprise, 235, Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji Road, 
Post Box No. 209, Mumbai 400 001. 
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